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SPECIAL SALE 
OF SECONDS IN HIGH-GRADE 

Seamless 
4-Coated Enamel Ware 

Imperfections in these goods are Slight—>in 
many instances hard to detect. 

Prtc*< 
Teapots—enameled covers 75c 
Coffee Pots—enam. covers 80c 
Tea Kettles" v . $1.20 
Berlin Kettles 65c 
Sauce Pans . . . . . . . 55c 
Preserving Kettles . . . . 40c 
Dish Pans 1.15 
Milk Pans 39c 

Sale 
'Tic* 
38C 
39C 
S9C 
33C 
UC 
19C 
56C 
19C 

Regular 
Price 

Padding Pans 20c 
Flaring Pie Plates . . . . 25c 
Wash Basins 38c 
Rice Boilers—enam. covers 1-50 
Mixing Bowls 20c 
Water Pails 1.05 
Dippers . 40c 

Sato 
Price 
10C 
13C 
18C 
73C 

9C 
50C 
IK 

TO DEVELOP THE HIPS 
BOTH R'RELY SYJkCMETJRICAli— 

RK3HT VSCAMJX HIGHER 

Exercises to Stretch Cords and Mus
cles ol Low Side—Straight*© audi 
Increase the Spinal Column—Re
duce targe Abdomen. 

Prices given are for smaller sizes. Larger sires at same half-price rates. 

LOW PLAIN 
FIGURE PRICES 

7 6 STATE » X ROCHESTER » ¥ 

H. B. Smith E, H. Withington 

Smith and With.ington 

Hninraciie 69 Main street west, Rochester, N- Y. 
We handle ail kinds of hard coal that comes to this market, 

doors east of National Theatre. Prompt delivery. 
Two 

Boch. phone 3842. Bell phone 1662 

John H- McAnarhey 
(Saccetior to O'Grady & McAnarney.) 

Fire, Plate Glass, Boiler and Elevator Irisuranee 
F i d e l i t y B o n d s for Administrators, Contractors, Executors, Excise, 

Plumbers and all kinds of Court and Security Bonds 
Offices—101 &od 108 Ellwan^er & Barry Bldg.Entrance 39StateSt 

Lewis Edelman, 
Dealer in 

Aothfaciti Q ( 3 j\^ L Bituminous 
Portland Avenue, near N. Y. C R. Both Telephones 576 

FREE "TO THE READERS OF THIS PAPER. 

BY an especial arrangement, E D . PINAUD, the most famous of all hair 
tonic and perfume manufacturers of Paris, France, will give to readers 

ot this paper, who wi l l take the trouble to cut out this advertisement, a 
.ample bottle of E D - ptNAUD'3 HAIR TONIO EAU DE QUININE, 

ED. PINAUDS LATEST CREATION IN PERFUME, 
And ED. PINAUD'S ELIXIR DENTIFRICE (For the Teeth). 

Tbia offer is made by the Parfumerie E D . PIN AL'D. who desires to con
vince the pubac by actual test of the superiority of ED. PIN AUD'S toilet 
preparation! o\ et those of all other manuiacturers; that is to say, to give 
to that part of tbe public- who art under the impression that E D . 
PIN A I'D'S Hair Tonics and Perfnmes are too high priced an opportunity 
to test them Cut o u t thla ad. , enclose IOC in silver or stamps, to cover 
cost of packing and mailing, include name and address, and send to 

AMERICAN OFFICES, 

B4. Ftmaud Bui ld ing <84-»0r i fUi A»«.) 

Mew "*•»* ED. PINAUD 

THE COCOA EXPERT 
S a y s : " RUNKEL BROTHERS COCOA i s the 

finest cocoa made; an article of absolute purity 
with the Highest nutritive qualities and a flavor 
of perfection." 

If you try it once you will hilly appreciate the 
wisdom of THE COCOA EXPERT. 

Send your n a m e and two cents for a trial can. 
— — — « — < — — — • •• .' . • 

There Is scarcely a woman whose 
figure la exactly even; almost all 
have one shoulder and hip higher 
than the other, it being the right 
usually that Is above the level. 

A chair and a pole placed slant
ing is the equipment necessary for 
some of the exercises. A curtain 
pole Is strong enough, and It should 
be suspended crossways to slant a 
little. A top of a door will do for 
the high end. a headboard may 
serve for the other, but remember, 
in using It that it must be grasped at 
a height that will force one to rise 
on tiptoes, with the feet swinging 
clear to. the ground. Any chair the 
top of the back of which la a little 
above the low hip will do, but he 
sure that it Is heavy enough not to 
overbalance. 

Though the right hip la usually 
the high one, With some women it Is 
the left. The exercises as given 
here are for a low left. 

Beginning with the pole that is 
firmly fastened so that it will not 
fall, put the left hand (as being 
over the low hip) on the higher 
level and work up until the tips of 
the toes only are on the floor. 
Stand that way while you count ten 
and then put the hands Just a bit 
higher to raise the feet entirely 
from the floor and drop immediate
ly to terra firma. At the end of a 
week one should be able to swing for 
several seconds. The purpose of this 
exercise is obviously to stretch the 
cords and muscles of the low aide to 
bring them to the level of the other. 

For the same purpose Is the next, 
in which a chair la used. The top of 
the back must reach Just above the 
line of the low hip. Place the left 
leg over the chair back so that the 
lower part hangs free, raising the 
left shoulder a trifle at the same 
time. Bear all the weight of the 
body over on the left leg, which will 
force it up at the hip, let it stay so 
while you count ten and then repeat 
^hree times. Later repeat Ave times, 
always Increasing the weight thrown 
on as the muscles there grow 
stronger. 

The "windmill" exercise is one of 
the best stralghteners and should 
be used In this connection. Until the 
spine !e straight a figure cannot be 
even and the windmill unknots It. 
If it is the left side that is to be 
straightened, bend more often to the 
right than to the left but do it on 
both sides a little. It Is done by 
bending the body from the waiBt, 
letting the right arm reach to the 
ground as you bend to the right, 
while the left rises to perpendicular. 
Reverse, bending the left, and con
tinue. At first you will feel as if 

muscle In your body were 
jerked and tugged. 

PROPER OABE OF JH&OTRKS8K& 

Best Bedding Require* Making 
Over CwasionaUy. 

"Air your bedding thoroughly 
•very morning," admonished an ex
perienced housewife to a young 
housekeeper, "and you'll not only 
have better health, but the bed will 
he fresher and more comfortable. Itt 
addition to this dally airing nut the 
mattress, pillows, blankets, comfort* 
and .pads out in the sunshine at least 
once a week and: let then* air for 
half a day. If possible find lime to 
gently whip the pillows and mattfese 
with a light stick, or rug beatsr, for 
some dust Is hound to collect during 
a week's usage, and this—whlcff la 
unhealthy If allowed to accumulate 
—in time breeds germs, besides tak
ing elasticity from the feathers and 
making the hair nlltng In the mat
tress dull." * 

Careful women not only dally air 
all the bedding, but during the 
weekly sunning the springs are ta
ken out, dusted and wiped oft with 
a damp cloth, and If there are wood
en slats under the springs they are 
washed off In hot suds and put out 
In the sunshine to dfy. The bed I* 
next taken apart and brushed with, 
a stiff whisk broom in the Uny crev
ices where .dust collects, and then 
wiped off with a damp rag, and 
either taken outdoors to air or 
placed near the windows where the 
aunshine reaches it. 

Occasionally even the best of mat
tresses should be pulled apart and 
made over by an expert workman 
and covered with new ticking. 
Feathers however may be put in 
new cases at home If a housewife" 
does not think the work of chang
ing, airing and sunning them too 
hard. They should be taken from 
the deking once a year and put in a 
clean sheet and sunned for four or 
five day*. Care roust be taken when 
changing them or many will be lost. 
The best way is to take the pillows 
into a room closed tight and then 
empty the feathers Into clean sheets, 
tie them up and take them out into 
the Bunshlne. Women will save' 
themselves the difficult task of pick
ing small feathers and^down from 
their hair, where it is bound to stick, 
while they are emptying the cases. 
If they wrap towels around their 
heads. 

After four days In the hot sum
mer sun the feathers should be aa 
elastic and crisp as new, unless they 
are broken and old, in which case 
the best thing to do is to burn them. 

An inexperienced woman should 
be warned against buying freshly 
plucked feathers, for they all con
tain some animal matter In the 
quills until properly cured, and this 
substance will breed vermin. 
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interesting Hints -a* te, -jgff i 

Fish knives and f$r*i 9M''mmM%i"-'-K:ki 
alway* provided * iMmifafa^yW&'&fcAftte Edmund R 
they are not laid on the tfftatt*-iMm TT* * J i L c * r̂ —a 
a silver fork and 4 M ' ot |1**« a#Cted t h e r i r s t ^ e n i 
must aupp% their pta««, «ft&-'|$p;-:r^ —-— * 
must be held in the ri^t hund and nrvpM }!SJ WPW MAM 
tbe bread in the left * * P P < * "> ^ v v n/%m 

* > i * 

w 
Soup should be takem from th#,lfleM»l^ 

of the spoon aa noiselessly as 
•title.. " "" ' **"*-,-* ' ^ 

Certain articles of Jtood atf* ;# : | ;V^ 
ways eaten witli the Uogera. OUlvefe 
should be taken from the dish wiit* 
an olive fork, not iitUH from th# 
plate to the lips with th« fjfengsra. 

Celery should he taken from thte 
dish with the fingers and eaten from 
the fingers. 

Water cress and lettuce, are tafe?» 
and eaten with the fingera. If thfc 
lettuce la mixed with oil and iriiyF 
gar it would, of «<*uur«e,.*g«.£e*Kftjg< 
with a sneou and fork and eate$ 
with a knffe and fork. 

Fish la occasionally served with 
lemon and paaeakes are very taatr 
with lemon juice. Tlxe lemon jujtoa 
should be 8Q.ueeased over the plate by 
holding the piece ot Jemott uetwewi. 
the fingers. 

Bread passed around should be' 
taken in the Angers. •-' 

Asparagus may be enter* by. tak
ing the white stalk In the flageri. 
It Is always t«aten thus when served 
alone as a separate course. 

Sugar must he taken in the fin
gers If tongs are not provided, 
though these Bhould always be -In 
the sugar bowl, < * "" "* 

Fruit may he e*te*x y#fe th»vftn,» 
gers, but moat kinds of ttmf$xm 
usually taken with a d«i!$rt'"!&«*• 
and fork. In eating peara,-applet, 
or orangei, It la bettear to p^ei 3tbe^ 
flrat by placing the trait on the | o r | 
aad holding ii in the left hand ana 
the knife in the right, and a|te> 
wards to cut the fruit la «mn\l 
piece? with the knife. 

(flirt*™ Rer«4«HMa^. 
lam's VtavraM Ja*-{i$ta\ 
latea H*\y—He QMNV^ 

achlevemeet la 

India :&hoW^ io-*tf?B^bM» 

Print, % ;*i*^l$eji^S«p 

W k a d ^ i ^ t f W a i W t f c 

fc«n* f n i t ^ ; | | ^ l | | = ^ | i i ^ p | 

under % e ' - i f a i l p i r ^ t ^ u | 

.tae/f&fr ftiFife^|ts3jvl ~' 
Yhence* in, _%$X$l *MX,...... 

Belts In Season, 
in the illustration t» aliof n a. P*?t 

of sort kid, which is ouoklea in the 
back. These come In green, black 
or white kid., with a d«llc*tt iQtott 

every 
being 

FASHION'S MANDATE. 
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B R O T H E R S - NEW YORK j| 

iCOC OA 

{BOTHERS 

iMADEOFCOCOrK 
:BEANS*OWLY, 

cOta 

W. B. CORSETS 
That torturing pressure 

on the chest and abdomen 
is absent from W . B. Erecl 
Form and W . B. 

Uses of Kerosene. 
After handling a paint brush, 

kerosene will remove the sticky feel
ing better than anything else. 

Ironing is smoother and clothes 
more glossy if a few drops of kero
sene are added to the boiled starch. 

'An enameled bathtub or one of 
zinc can be cleaned in a few mo
ments by rubbing with kerosene. 

When the kitchen sink Is rusty 
and the set tubs, from neglect, be 
come coated with accumulations of 
wash waters, rub them over with 
kerosene. 

When a sewing machine runs hard 
oil it all over with kerosene and 
then sew awhile, or run ^he machine 
without sewing, to allow M* oil to 
reach every crevice. WIj#**|ray f » 
the kerosene and oil again with 
some good machine oil. The machine 
will seem like a new one; it will run 
so much easier. 

They fit w i t h o u t s tra in . 
Made in many graceful shapes 
and prices to fit all persons as 
well as all purses. W. B. Nu-
form Corsets answer fashion's 
command that figures be natural 
— b u s t s higher and waisls 
rbunded into greater slender-
ness. 

On sale at all dealers. 

Women in India. 
Women are rapidly forging ahead 

in conservative old India. Dr. Kug-
ler, an American, who was the first 
woman physician to practice in the 
Madras presidency, was recently 
decorated with the Kaisar-i-Hlnd 
medal. Ampthill, in presenting (he 
decoration recalled how Dr. Kugler, 
in the face of much opposition col
lected a lakh oi rupees (between 
$25,000 and $30,000) to build a 
hospital at Guntur for women and 
children, where more than 7,000 
patients are now treated. Mrs. 
Benson, long active in the National 
Indian aasocaltion, was also deco
rated. About the same time three 
parsees matriculated at the Grant 
Medical college in India. 

All the purple shades are in high 
favor. j 

The tunic overskirt appears on 
more than one afternoon gown. It 
1B only for the tall woman. • 

Hair ornaments grow giddier, 
larger and more startling than ever, 
Some are gorgeously jeweled. « 

English embroidery is becoming 
an Intolerable despotism. One can't 
escape it. 

Everybody in Paris is wearing 
flowers, either real or artificial, on 
the corsage. 

The coat of all kinds and of many 
colors is making history for Itself, 
particularly the charming little din
ner coat, which the woman who isn't 
social must look upon In admiring 
abstinence. 

It Is hinted that the polo 1B to be 
one qf the winter's millinery favor
ites, and fancy how cunning It will 
look in velvet, with a rich rose or 
two near the front 

design in gold, and am fa*teae*eifl|ti 
a square dull gold bucW©8̂  miL°ji» 
of louisine ribbon for wtiar with af» 
ternoon dresses. "•, 'J' 

The trimming Is a (HM3t wlXk 
many pointed ends at th« toack, , 

\EEDLKWOItK • N0T»&-' ' *. i 

commercial succsa ,ww -wo*1 

•mm •-•*& & i l M f t 3 M * M r 
Chinese M M ^ ^ ^ i w I i M i ^ 

m 
,Mr*jif,ent^:^W>#^|C 
quite*. Bv«n undtr'K 
tnenta in, o<»«»* 

d»Mor*o .•oar'. jimta.ri?*f#*": 

toft ^%Uifjt;,:-{'lK|»!*lMl' 
Ksendant t*jN£30&*?»$"..i*'.. 

For Formal Affairs. 
Here la an Ideal suggestion for a 

dressy afternoon gown. The mate* 
rial employed is pais gray colienns 
and the skirt it made with a single 
box plait in front and back, with 
groups of side plaits over the hips.' 

j Average 
" \ Model 

ofBathte j j (jn Nuform 404 - - ^ M o d e l r o r C o o ( j | 

Erec, Form 720 - | ^ ^ l l l t ^ »*> 
Slender Jof JeW> JJJQ 

Nuform 407 - - \ ^ " i ? I !^*'.% f-̂ 0 

j V"'.'l'l'fr ,^)"Y>'-"--"ffii''"'TL^ i f--'A-' 

Erect Form 952 - | M o d e , 
( Medium 
1 Model 

Erec, Form 929- j *££, }$£% 1-50 

Erec, Form 958 - { A S f ( . f C » i . l 2.00 

Nuform 415 - - | ̂ f (of Bat.s.e 3.00 

Erec, Form 208- \ & £ , } ll&t 3-«° 

Broadway, Hew fork 

A Use for BaJdag Powder Cans. 
Baking powder or cocoa cans 

make excellent potato choppers. 
Place your cold potatoes in the 
spider and chop fine with one of the 
•mpty tins. When the edge be
comes dull, discard it for a fresh 
one. Then turn your potatoes into 
ti>o serving dish so as to enable you 
to ' at the aplder hot, using some 
+2s±y of salt pork, before warm
ing Che chop potatoes. Let the pota
t o * crtep on the bottom, turn like 
an omelet before serving. You can 
readily see you nave saved the 
bother of washing the chopping 'ray 
and knife. 

Plain India linen is never io sat* 
isfactory for a dressy gown*V U 
lacks the Bfheemess of the inuH an4 
la not so attractive wtoen laundered. 

White Paris muslia and fine ha* 
tlate are excellent materials* tpr Mi* 
white dress. Neither one'I» cWoap,, 
but a gown of inch qaalitynWlll 
serve more than one aeanon.f \.,:y 

N«ver neglect smalt repair*—-a 
stitch In time saves not Only nln« 
but ninetyl Don't let buttons hang 
by their last thread; darn «snaHL 
holes; never wear dirty* ei1 "f«m* 
bled lace; brush off mud and bind 
frayed skirts. - % 

If pillows are to be wade If .< a 
hurry, and If no *other nliiatf U *it 
hand, newspapers cut Into ittJall 
pieces and erttmspled walta -* M%*$ 
which 1» anrprliinjily .fojpsfl, 0< 
course, tM« 1« not adVpentad* 1f «M** 
nllints are at hand, but la an •raer-
gency It will do excellently. 

Atnelriean 7nanH><M*jar 

:^rr*%o^f^^|*rir^lW^ 

•mi^^M^M 
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item Wrihkk*. ,.. 
in the sheerer fabrics which t ie 

dreasriiaker favors . the. .crwpe^dji, 
chine, cashro«fe$, hearlott^t* an* 
even the chiffon mohairs there Is a 
new wrinkle that wil^^*ppfeir?t|»l 
mendously. This la the «W of 
crinoline in.which one,oy tws m%M 
erbone cords are incased, a'feath. hw« 
bone cord that is no blarger and only 
a trifle stlffer than the uiua^'fl^|^ 
cord. The resiliency «f thl̂ » cerl* 
Ing makes tor the most Mrscefiii 
"fiou" at the foot that «nn fwejfc*|fi! 
Imagined; and even the sheer cotton 
frocks that the younger demolsellei 
favor can he made ib takron ah alt 
of Piarisian smartness and ûp> 
daleness" when tfcia triffiSfif, ,,..,,.,. 
deftly included in tn« ichems 
sleeve and skirt conitrttctlott. --

A' decidedly novel and attractive 
Jacket opens on the shoulders and Is 
joined by narrow strapi of the mat*" 
rial and tiny cut-steel bottom 
matching those used at the clos
ing-down front»- This is worn over 
a rich blouse of embroidered batiste, 
whose sleeves are formed of four 
flounces of embroidery. The chic 
little turban ts pale gray Neapoli
tan, with black velvet band and a 
bunch of white tips. 

• To Clear Bruises. 
To prevent the akin discoloring 

after a blow or fall, take a little 
•larch or arrowroot and merely 
moisten It with cold water and lay it 
on the Injured pari. This should 
be done immediately, but may he 
applied some tints afterward with 
•iteot. .',-

« > , J V ^ « A <?->*> 

Colors of the Hoar. 
In colors royal blue is predicted 

as a leader abroad, while In this 
country the shade termed inaugura
tion blue is to be a much-used color. 
Greens in myrtle, reseda, and other 
dark shades will be fashionable, but 
browns will fall behind their ran of 
last year, while the dark shades ot 
pinna, purple, and kindred hues are 
being manufactured in anatttitis*. 

A.U these indicatt^ frow naaiiu-
faeturer* shew wftien ;w< 

How |o JFrf.: 
.ecret In The freat secret In cooking b 

is to have'a clean fryittaj jpin. 
No pan should *ba u«ed̂ ; tanffr 

than six months., , . * .^'<Umi 
' Put on the pan and. tafors put
ting the bacon in let the patt # ) { 
quite hot. Out the bacon in thii 
slices and turn it aa sooni as the 
edgea begin to curl.. If >*%*.»., 
much liquid greaae in the pari jpelr 
It off, as the bacon will rrow aodr 
den if allowed to remain In.lt<;,§ 

Have the dlah on whi«h the *" "~" 

United; States shic 
J « f e « •"•r twq, 
serlrll, ^Roberts T«malaad 
faintly a 'fji|W montha and weat 
again iw>-1to» Paaaock to ratify « 
old treatlaa « * • • *«» *»••• 

[% gain acreai aa he oft 
* lared to the ef 

If* hermit aatioa. ti% 
in Chin* has 

closed 
iscorered: also tkaV' W$ 

Wa« againat the Portmoeaa 
^•4i$iteb.fjMperly our satss* 

t i | t is, gua for sua. 
iiibllc be equal to a aa 
i Praaideaik • i W i i ^ 

W a King! At 
was some vuSrtf 
n s honor gaM 

But Wr* 
Lieutenant Matthew C Parrju.^ 
tnat part of the world aad **tl 
back in 1R19 would aot tajtt 
ons gun leu allowed by 
Jo republican Oovernpiaata, aa4 

is to be served piping Hdi and gar* 
nished with a little parsley. This-
will make a very tempting breakfaati 
dish. ••.-.• /.v? ' 

.ynited States steamship CjraM «A 
:|n contemptuous silence o v t ^ ' l 

Ai Apple Souffle). ' 
Required about half * dosen 

apples, stewed to a pulp, vitib, sugar 
to taste; three yolks of .egga mS;' 
into a custard, with ha^i'>$|r" 
milk, and a little lemon Juice, 
the oustafd tb; 
togethe: 

arbor The same oteesf- aa 
\niaker in Japan thtrty-foar 
|ater would abate sot 
'ftlquetta, and nevar 
until two daimloa of adgft raak.-j 
peared The Laltad Stataa; 
iHlged no nation aa aatltled to j 
i r respect than itaelf M sale"] 

Jwaye. Xaak ia>' 
taaJj 
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